
Welcome..
TriviaHead

You have in your hands
Quiz Master!
Hello

our latest and greatest
quiz Night package. 

 

The Worlds Best Weekly Trivia 

@ The Worlds Best Price



Destructions

First ensure you have everything ready to get your night underway. Check 
the sound is working plus familiarise yourself with the questions and 
answers. Please print the following pages:- 
       - This master page to read out 
       - Answer pages for each team 
       - Picture round, one print out for each team 
       - Scoring Sheet for you to score on (last page of this booklet) 
       - Link TV's with computer if you have ability 
       - Song to play for the customers to guess 
       - Prizes for players 

The prizes you give away are completely up to you! However below are some 
suggestions that our venues have adopted to boost their nights profitability. 
       - Bonus Round 1 - Free Drink 
       - Bonus Round 2 - Free Drink or Dessert 
       - Song Round - Cocktail/Dessert or drink 
       - Jackpot Question - $50 bar voucher - (some venues do cash prize) 
       - Winner - $50 voucher (redeemable Trivia night only) 
       - Runner up - $25 voucher (redeemable Trivia night only) 
       - Third place - $15 or bottle of wine (optional) (voucher) 
Some venues also buy a bag of chocolates or treats to randomly give away. 

It's time to recruit some teams. Our suggestion is to leave an answer page on 
each table to entice players to join in. Also announce the prizes that can be 
won. Let customers know they can leave at anytime if needed. Remember to 
smile and learn their names! Team's can be of any size however it is 
recommended to keep them under 10 players. 

Step 1 - The Pack

Step 2 - The Prizes

Step 3 - The Players

Ok, Your 
Ready to go!



Round 1

Common KnowldgeNot So

1) From what part of the ginger plant do you enjoy the spicy taste of ginger? 

2) What movie follows the ins and outs of Lester Burnham's mid-life crisis? 

3) A Cumulonimbus, from the Latin cumulus and nimbus is a type of what?  

4) What is Charlie's nephew's name on the TV show "Two and a Half Men"? 

5) What is the three-letter IATA code for London Heathrow airport? 

6) Ian Gillan, Ian Paice, Roger Glover and Steve Morse formed which rock band? 

7) Fitzroy Crossing is a small town in which Australian state? 

8) What layer of the Earth's atmosphere sits between the troposphere and 
mesosphere? 

9) What name does Victoria's Secret give to their models? 

10) Fox Mulder is a highly skilled FBI Special Agent in which fictional television 
series? 

11) Which volcano caused the devastating destruction of Pompeii? 

12) Omaha is a variation of which other popular card game? 

Answers
1) Ginger root/Rhizomes (above ground stem) 
2) American Beauty 
3) Cloud  
4) Jake 
5) LHR 
6) Deep Purple 

Bonus Question  - Closest number wins

Q) In kilometres, what was the total length of the Berlin Wall? 

A) 155km 

7) Western Australia  
8) Stratosphere 
9) Angels 
10) X-Files  
11) Mount Vesuvius 
12) Poker 



Round 2

1) What is the name of a brimmed straw hat as well as the name of a popular 
canal? 

2) What do you call a person who does not believe in the existence of God or 
gods? 

3) Muammar Gaddafi is the former disgraced Prime Minister of which country? 

4) Part of the Great Dividing Range, what is the highest mountain in Victoria? 
   
5) What is the capital of New Zealand? 

6) "Hasta la vista baby" is the famous line from which Terminator movie? 

7) Plus or minus 5 million, what is the estimated population of the United 
States according to the US Census Bureau? 
  
8) Clive Owen, Mel Ferrer, Nigel Terry and Sean Connery have all played 
which role in film?  
   
9) Prozac took the world by storm as a drug treatment for what? 

10) Who assassinated John Lennon?  

11) In snooker, the maximum break under normal circumstances is what? 

12) The Cayman Islands, a British Overseas Territory, encompasses 3 islands in 
what sea?  

Answers
7) 325,000,000 
8) King Arthur 
9) Depression  
10) Mark David Chapman    
11) 147  
12) Caribbean Sea  

Who, What, Where??

Picture Round Answers 
1. The Artic Monkeys 
2. One Direction 
3.  U2 
4. Green Day 
5. Maroon 5 

6. No Doubt 
7. Fleetwood Mac 
8. Coldplay 
9. The Beach Boys  
10. AC/DC 

Collect answer sheets 
and tally scores at the 

end of every round from 
here on Remember to 
update the players of 

their scores and position.

1) Panama  
2) Atheist   
3) Lybia  
4) Mount Bogong 
5) Wellington 
6) Terminator 2: Judgement Day



Optional

First, you need to ask the Audience to stand.  You then read the questions one 
by one and ask them to pick Heads (True) or Tails (False) by placing their 

hands on their head or their bum. The last one standing wins the round and 
whatever prize you decide to give out whether it be chocolates or a free drink 

it's up to you. (Remember to keep the prize simple, this round is just for a bit of 
fun and to keep people entertained.) 

 
1) Aikido is a raw Japanese seafood dish mixed with cooked crickets (False, it's 

martial art) 
 

2) Napa Valley is the birthplace of Chardonnay (False, Burgundy in east- 
central France) 

 
3) Instead of lungs, insects breathe with a network of tiny tubes (True) 

 
4) The lines of longitude do not meet at the North and the South Pole. (False) 

 
5) The seismometer was invented before the thermometer (False) 

 
6) The price tag for an oil change & standard service on a Bugatti Veyron is 

$21,000 (True) 
 

7) Theodore Roosevelt was the first US president to own a car. (True) 
 

8) Snakes do not have eardrums, but their skins, muscles, and bones carry the 
sound waves to the inner ears. (True) 

 
9) The sleepiest animal in the world is the koala, who sleeps 22 hours a 

day (True) 
 

10) Sharks do not care for their babies after they are born. (True) 

Heads or Tails



Round 3

1) Name the 3 movies in which Brad Pitt plays a role that has the number 12 in 
the film title? 

2) The martini is a cocktail made with gin and what other main ingredient. 

3) What city is home to the Telstra Tower?  

4) The biblical figures Melchior, Caspar and Balthasar are more often refered to 
as what? 

5) What are the young of seals called? 

6) Which two US states begin with the letter "V"? 

7) What is an uncastrated, adult male horse called?  
  
8) Name the seventh planet from the sun.  

9) What kind of weapon is a falchion? 

10) Which kind of bulbs were once exchanged as a form of currency? 

11) Who played the role of Mork in the TV show Mork and Mindy?  

12) What male tennis player has won the most Grand Slam titles?  

Answers
1) 12 Monkeys, Ocean's 12, 12 Years A Slave  
2) Vermouth  
3) Canberra 
4) Three Wise Men 
5) Pups 
6) Vermont & Virginia  

7) Stallion 
8) Uranus 
9) A sword  
10 Tulip 
11) Robin Williams  
12) Roger Federer  

W.T.F

Music Round. Best- From Picture round

1) No Doubt - Don't Speak 
2) The Beach Boys - Good Vibrations   
3) Coldplay - Viva La Vida 

4) Maroon 5 - Don't Wanna Know   
5) Green Day - American Idiot 

Play MP3 attached to email - Or click to play in slide show



Round 4

1) What Scottish city is the setting for "Trainspotting"? 

2)  In what country did the Hindenburg airship disaster occur? 

3) A Wobbegong is a species of which animal? 
  
4) What is the name of the instrument used for listening to the heart? 

5) What movie concerns the search for One-Eyed Willie's pirate treasure?  
  
6) If you had Lafite-Rothschild on your dinner table, what would it be?    

7) Catalonia is a region of what country? 
  
8) How many legs does a butterfly have?   

9) What branch of medicine deals with the prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment of cancer? 

10) What is the medical term for low blood sugar?  

11) What does the "N" stand for in NATO?  

12) “I don’t believe in an interventionist god, but I know darling that you do" is
the opening line to which song by whom? 

Answers
1) Edinburgh 
2) USA 
3) Shark  
4) Stethoscope 
5) The Goonies  
6) Wine   

7) Spain   
8) Six legs 
9) Oncology    
10) Hypoglycemia   
11) North (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) 
12) Nick Cave - Into my arms  

Jackpot Question?

A) Bartolomeo Cristofori 

Q) Who invented the piano? 

Lucky Dip.

Collect answers and
announce the winners.

IF THERE IS A TIE
THEN PLAY ON FOR

THE TIE BREAK
QUESTIONS



Tie Breakers

Last Man Standing
This is a knockout round to find a clear winner for the night. Get it 
wrong and you're out. Last man standing is the winner. If all get it 

wrong at the same time they stay in the game. Last question is a first to 
answer wins question. 

Answers

1) The Devils 
2) Herbert George Wells  
3)  1991  

1) Whose daughter have The Eagles been searching for, in their #1 
hit song "One of These Nights"?  

2) What is the full name of writer H. G. Wells?  

3) What year did the Cold War officially end? 

That's It!!  

Your Done.

Remember to book customers in for 
next week

Thank you for using TriviaHead




